Lucifer on Sex
1 What is your dream?
2 Is it a vision of a garden? Eternal summer and the sweet smell of flowers, the sound of
birds and rippling water. And in the garden, undisturbed, untroubled by the frantic agonie
s of busy people, the perfect union between man and woman. The garden belongs to the
m and they belong to one another, and for them, fulfilment and divine perfection.
3 And in your dream do you feel the joy of their undying love? Do you sense the ecstasy
of endless, boundless harmony? No guilt, no shame no lurking fear of disenchantment.
Only the soft and gentle joys of quiet self-indulgence.
4 And are you one of this idyllic pair?
5 And do you move together amongst the trees, your golden bodies naked in the sun, swi
m in the shallow pools of cool, clear water, watch animals, unfearful of you, playing, lie r
esting in the long grass, and sometimes in the shade make gentle love, caress each other,
smile, and then embrace and find sweet rapture in a mutual passion carried to its blissful
culmination.
6 And is strife unknown between you; resentment, irritation, boredom, disillusionment, a
ll meaningless concepts left far behind in a bustling world of worthless worries? For you,
no fear, no troubles, no regrets, no mystery nor lurking pangs of nagging conscience, no q
uarrels, no secrets from each other. But a perfect understanding, a harmony that scarcely
needs the words to give it substance. All inclination, all desire, shared. No ugliness, no d
egradation, no horror, no indignity. For all is beauty. And you, both beautiful, and each to
the other the very soul of superhuman loveliness. You gaze at one another, never tiring o
f the sight, the sound, the feel of one another, willing to stay for all eternity absorbed in o
ne another.
7 And in your dream the days go by uncounted, unregretted. For you time stands still in
your garden of delight. There is light and the warming sun, and you lie beneath it relaxed
and free of care. And then the cool evening, soft shadows and an all- pervading golden s
unset. And the close darkness of night. And always you are together and always your lo
ve binds you; binds your hearts, your minds, your souls, your bodies into an indivisible u
nity. You are two and yet one, parts and yet joined together as a whole, the fusion of you
r beings is complete.
8 You have sought for your God and found Him, not in the vast abstract universe, nor in
the pain and suffering of expiation; nor in silent isolated contemplation of the called good,
nor in communion with old philosophers and mystics. No, you have found Him where H
e is, in the joining together of two beings, male and female, man and woman. You have c
ast aside the barriers of fear and guilt and shame, eliminated all hostility, resentment, jeal
ousy and petty rivalry, merged one with the other in every aspect of your existence, and b
ecome one soul. exhilarated in its transcendence of all human wrong, one mind, swift and
carefree in its perfect harmony, and one body, ecstatic in its exploration of strange and w
onderful delights.
9 For your dream is no myth. Attend Lord Lucifer!

10 Serve Him with unfailing loyalty and your path to Eden is assured. He alone holds th
e keys to paradise regained. He alone has the power to give you the perfect union you de
sire He can give you the noble dignity of all-embracing love, not the human parody you s
ee around you, the pale grey shame- faced shadow of inhibited compromise, but the true
god-like unity of Eve and Adam as they were.
11 Give Lucifer your mind, your body and your soul, and He make your dream reality.
He will give beauty to your life, exaltation, endless pleasure, boundless joy, eternal warm
th and happiness. He will take away the loneliness of isolation and lead you from your h
iding place where you go mad with nothing but your own drab company. Follow Him an
d find truth in the fusion of yourself with another. Follow him and find joy beside your c
ounterpart whom He shall give you. Let Him wash away all pointless guilt, all worthless
fear, all futile shame, rid you of all embarrassment and the crippling bonds of self-restrai
nt. And let Him bind you to your love. And then stand fearless and unbowed, a welded u
nit of combined nobility. And Lucifer, the Light-Bearer, shall lead you to your paradise.
12 But choose. The time is short. Attend Lord Lucifer!

